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Bard Students Attend Fifth Annual World Social Forum
expect more reports from the WSF in the next issue of the Free Press
by kiernan rok
On January 26, 2005 the
World Social Forum (WSF) commenced in the city of Porto Alegre
in southern Brazil. The Forum
brings together activists, nongovernmental organizations, and
social movements from around
the world to create a civil society
dialogue that served as an alternative to the current domination of
world affairs by corporate and
state powers. The WSF was born
in 200 l when a group of Brazil• ian activists and intellectuals first
organized the event to parallel the
World Economic Forum (WEF),
a summit of international business and political elites that takes
place annually at a ski resort in
Davos, Switzerland. The World
Economic Forum is seen by many
as a highly exclusive meeting of
world ~ leaders to promote

and enhancean internationalagenda anti-globalization demonstrations
ofneo-hberaleconomicdevelopmenthave been met with an increaspolicies. The World Social Forum ing level of police violence and
was created in oppositionto those state repression in recent years,
policies, ~ imtead
on a cormnitmentto
economic and social
jt&ice, hlD'Ilan rights
anddirectdemocracy.
Since

the

late 1990s, major
street protests have
occwred regularly
around the world at
meetingsof the WEF
and other institutions
of globalfinancesuch as the World compromising their ability to
Bank and the InternationalMonetary shut down trade summits or affect
Fund (IMF). Anti-globali7Btionchange. The World Social Forum
protests have drawn attention to shifts the balance of power in the
the Wldemocraticdecisionmaking
and destructive economic
policies that these organiz.ations
Unfortunately, in
stand for.
countries around the world, and
in the United States in particular,
~

dialogue on globalization, creating new social spaces for civil
society actors opposed to neoliberalism to come together and
build a future according to their
own vision, rather than constantly

rallying against trade summits
and institutions of global finance.
The WSF, in a sense, transforms
the anti-globalization movement
into the counter-globalization
movement and is the articulation
of growing global resistance to
neo-liberal globalization.
In late January, a delegation of Bard students traveled to
Porto Alegre, Brazil to participate
in the 2005 World Social Forum,
thanks to the generous support
of various Bard departments
and student clubs such as the
Student Action Collective and
the Migrant Labor Project. The
group's mission was manifold.
First and foremost the delegation
represented North American colleges students in an international
meeting of civil society. At the
event, the students established
personal contacts and formed
alliances with similar groups
working in South America.

While in Porto Alegre they lived
in tents at the International Youth
Camp, a specific zone within the
WSF organi7.ed and controlled
exclusively by youth delegates
attending the WSF. Additionally,
the group documented the speakers, workshops and events of the
WSF using video, photography,
essays, and news articles, and plans
to disseminate these materials in
the Bard community as well as the
general public.
In the wake of the recent
Presidential Election in the U.S.
and the Bush Administration's
increasingly aggressive foreign
policy, it is more important than
ever that American student activists participate in the ongoing
international dialogue on globali7.ation,not of free markets and
capital, but of solidarity and social
justice. Besides, average January
temperature in Porto Alegre: 88°
Fahrenheit

Nepalese King Disbands Government
chaos in Nepal as government devolves into chaos
b brenden beck

and the electricityworlcs,but political leaders conuption. It was on these grounds that United Kingdom,the United States andothers.
Washingtonis thought to have SQPPlied 20,000
~ G,Tr :tr NWked the ~ of
WftPr1hO:-i:% 8'q•Mi,.
and privacy and began M-16 rifles, night-visionand communicatiom
King Gyanendradeclareda state of expression,~ly
emergency,putting senior politiciam under preventively imprisoning political leaders. equipment, and counter-immgencytraining
The
Maoist to the Nepalese army headed by the King.
housearrestand the
On January 21•, King Gyanendra
army in the streets.
guerilla rebelNews from Nepal
lion supports a ordered the closure of the contact office of
has been sparse
"people's assem- the Da1ai Lama and of the 1ibetm refubly," and expem; gee welfare centre in Kathmandu(Nepal's
since the King had
the phone lines
say there can be capital). The center mainly looked after the
no peace \llltil the interests of the 30,000 Tibetan refugees in
cut Though the
situation in Nepal
poverty, inequal- Nepel. The exiled Tibetan spiritual leader
is stable, Maoist
ity and etlmic and was exiled from Tibet after strife with the
rebels have called
caste discrimina- Chinese ruling government there. Cllina
for a nation-wide
tion which are has long welcomed claril;lg the center.
the
Maoist's
Ahnost 90% of Nepal's people are
strike in protest.
..., ___
primary griev- Hindu,and it is the world's only HindukingThe rebels have
been fighting the
ances are resolved. dom. Many people view the monarchas a
India, Nepel's foremost trading reincarnationof the god VISbnu The monarch
Monarchical government in Nepal since
1996, and over 11,000 lives have been lost partner, expressed grave concern over the replacedKing Birendrain 200 I after he and
on bothsides of the struggle. Citing an inabil- royal coup, but announcedit would not be eightothermembers of the royal family were
ity to restore peace and quell the rebellion, changingaid or tradingagreements. Nepal, the shot and killed by Crown Prince DipenKing Gyanendracondemnedthe democratic 12"'poorestnation in the wood, relies heavily •dra, who then turned the gun on himself.
government for its past ineffectiveness and on milicmyand financialaid from India, the

1l!"e'~'_Tlftff

King Gyanendra of Nepal disbanded his country's democratic government Tuesday. Nepal has not had a parliament since 2002, and this is the second
time in two years that King Gyanendra has
dismissed the prime minister. This is the
most dramatic disbandment yet however,
as Gyanendra has cut off communication
lines and declared that there would be
no democratic elections for three years.
Amanda Gurung, a sophomore
currently studying at Bard, has been unable
to speak directly to her parents. ''They only
open communications one hour a day, and
if you don't know which hour is open, you
can't get through at all," Gurung said. "I
feel helpless here [at Bard]. The worst was
not knowing if my parents were safe. There
is a lot of coofusiooin Nepal andhere." Gwung
has sinceheardword that her parentsare safe.
The countJyis still operating. Storesare open

lll~~L-.:..i.

Bush-Faces Stiff Opposition on Social Security Reforms
by sam scoppettone
There is a ruckus all over
the country since Bush's State of the
Union speech Wednesday night, in
which he thrust Social Security, the
government program many have
deemed the most successful in the
COIDltry'shistory,into the forefront
of his agenda for his second term.
Bush has been campaigning recently all over the country
(including a stop in North Dakota,
in which some Democrats claim
they were blacklisted from attending the publicly financed event,
according to their website) to
promote h,is new agenda, which
features privatizing Social Security
by letting workers put up to 4% of
their eared wages into investment
accounts. The accounts, depend-

ing on the stock market, would
supposedly earn more for each
retiree than if the money was left
in the SocialSecurityfund. Another
8°/oof the wageswould go into the
fund.resulting in smaller guaranteed benefits from the government.

Opposition has come
from peopleall over the political
spectrum,includingmany Republicam. Accordingto TerryMcAuliffe,
the Chairman of the Democratic
National Committee, Bush has
refrained from informing voters
aboutthe $2 trillioncostof transitioning to the private accounts, which
wouldhaveto be booowed He also
saysthatthe switchwouldamJUl1t to
abouta 50% rut in guaranteed
benefits
~ Rq:mlican web;ite
GOP.am aqimzes
lht Social
Sewity will1J'ru;t if oohing is on:
in the n:ar fiue. 11ue is rurrendya

3 to l ratioof wmmpitting mooeyinlothe ~
to retiras taking it oot,
arxt in the futurethat rmio
willsmnk. The Dmur.ils
(~og)
say,hJweveJ;
thatth;re is ro imticatioo
that
Blm's pmwill~ the
vmilily exSocialSemily.
The issue is
a ~ one, as Bush
claims that the Social
Security.programwill be
bankrupt by 2042, but
opponentsregard his plan
as too risky, because it
largely ~ on economic conditions. John
Kerry stated that Social
Security "can be fixed • Th rs
.,__
, •
h. .r h.
tomorrow if Washington e rree rn:JS cannot, c,a,m owners ,p ~ t ,s
awesome photoshop Job.

ends the borrow-andspend policies that are running

.
up a record debt and dumpmg

it on the backs of our children."
Bush's economic policies
have raised doubt as to the stability
of the economy, with a weakening dollar and record deficits.
Opponents have not proposed any
major plans in opposition to the
President's,.jndicating the belief
that the system can remain stable
with the right economic policies.
McAuliffe added that
when Bush took office there was
a surplus in the social security
fi.md,which Bush "raided" to pay
for other programs. The $5 trillion
budget surplus also disappeared.
This year, he plans to cut domestic spending, while increasing
the Pentagon budget to $419.3
billion.
The figure does not
include the costs of operations in Iraq and Afghanistan.
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Don't Meth Around
by zak kitnick
METH HITS THE .BIG CITIES:
Not long ago, Meth was
generally isolated to rural parts
of the West Coast. Nowadays, if
Meth were an employer, it would
be an equal opportunity employer,
with a diverse population of users.
Meth use had been popular in rural
areas, where it could be produced from
cold medicine and other ingredients
without anybody noticing the chemical stench that results from the cooking
process; but now Meth is moving to
cities, where drugs belong.
So many people are using Meth
(and apparently stopping using meth)
that the Chicago branch of Crystal Meth
Anonymous meets five nights a week,

up from once a week only two years ago.
Meth is the 'drug of choice' for chi~
former coke-heads who travel
to Miami searching for the
best, purest, and most pricey
Meth they can find. But purity
in a drug made up of tons of
chemicals is a relative term.
Meth use is tricky business for
users, who experience a sense
of control and power that
disintegrates into paranoia
and aggression. Some desperate dieters do Meth because
it increases physical activity and decreases appetite.

Law enforcement supports the measure
and drug industry groups are against it.

METH WARS:

Republican and Democratic senators
want to make it more difficult for Meth
cooks to get the cold medicine they need.

The bill would make purchasers show
their ID and sign for it. It would also
limit the amount of 30-milligram pills

to 366 in a 30 day period, but only
three packages at a time. This law is
already in place in Oklahoma, where
Meth lab seizures are down 80 percent.
In very rural areas where pharmacies
are not easily accessible (and most
Meth is made), there are exceptions to
the law. But Meth is being produced in
large quantities in Mexico, and brought
across the boarder, so there is some
doubt as to whether the regulation of
cold medicine will have an impact.
METH FACTS:
*Meth is an addictive stimulant.
*Street names include, "crystal,"
"speed," and "glass."
*Meth can be snorted, smoked, or
taken orally.

Bush administration payola alleged
by brenden beck
It was revealed, last week,
that Mike McManus, a U.S.
syndicated columnist, was
paid indirectly with government money to help the Bush
regime promote its pro-marrjage proposals. This comes

1

on the heals of two other
revelations about journalists receiving government
money to favor Bush plans
in their columns. Syndicated
columnists Armstrong Williams and Maggie Gallagher
were paid to promote educational and marriage proposals
respectively. In a rare press

2

5

6

conference Wednesday, Bush
admonished the payments
saying, "But all our Cabinet secretaries must realize
that we will not be paying,
you know, commentators to
advance our agenda." He
added, "Our agenda ought to
be able to stand on its own
two feet." Though McManus

7

B

and Gallagher received sums
of around $20,000, Williams was paid l O times that,
$240,000, to promote the No
Child Left Behind Act. The
Free Press would like to
make it known that we need
a new digital camera, and
we really like Bush's plan to
privatize Social Security.

9
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The Free Press reserves the right to edit aU submissions for
spelling, grammar, and coherence. It protects the student
journalists' First Amendment rights and accepts the responsibility which accompanies that freedom. Content decisions are
made by the staff. The Free Press will not print any material
that is libelous in nature. Anonymous submissions are only
printed if the writer consults with the staff.

All articles in the Opinions and xtra sections reflect the

Acron
1. Lover of Ubranes
10. f'eathery accessory
11. Subtract
12. Mlddle pt.
13. Sound of realization
15. Aquatic bird
16. Lover of the 8r1ts
20. Letters preceding •cool James•
21. Faulkner's flctlonal doctor
24. With :!s,• existing condition
26. Str3yst as from a purpose
27. ls not able to, lnfonnally
29. <;>~en,held In higher esteem
than quantity
31. Lover of expertly recorded
music
35. To seize
37. Per1od of time
38. Device plugged Into an amp,
Informally
40. Lover of Bordeaux and fromage

Down
1. Radio station that broadcasts
Cricket scores
2. Very small amount
3. Assembly site In Orwell's Animal
f'ann
4. Kelly Clarkson was Amenca's first
5. Tony Blair, briefly
6. John Cusack movie "_ f'ldellty"
7. Eskimo people, with •the"
8. Soothe
9. Acronym for engllsh language
educators
14. Robs at gunpoint
17. Talks lncessa ntly
18. Toilet paper quality, with numbers
19. Go_
(aazy)
22. Noah Wyle show
23. Argon; br1efly
24. lnltlal bet
25. Pig dwelllng
27. To secure
28. Suffer bad health
29. Quality Operating Procedure, abbrev.
30. Sound of surpr1se
31. Gold, br1efly

send responses
and articles to
freepress@bard.edu.
If you feel like we
cou Id be better, make
us better; we'll publish
what you send us.

32. Addict

thebardfreepress.vol6.issue4

33. With •tran, • backlit advertisement
34. Natlo n west of Afgha nlsta n
36. Letters preceding 1-0, on Old
MacDonald's rann
38. State lh1thJefferson City as capltal.,
br1efly
39. 'l'CP/
address

opinions of the author, not necessarily those of the Free
Press staff. Responses to Opinions articles are welcome,
and can be sent to f reepress@bard.edu
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katie we still love herjacoby
abe chieffinglayoutjellinek
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jason writes good reviewstoo michelitch
kiernanmore to come rok
cecca don't fucking write that wrobel
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Student Space
by owen conlow
In case you took the
semester off, the Old Gym
is closed; it was deemed
unfit to hold large-or even
medium-amounts of people.
So where can you party? At
the start of last semester, the
administration called a meeting with student representatives to explain the situation
and set the record straight on
the direction the school would
take-both in filling the needs
created by the defunct OG and
addressing other space related
issues. All of the possibilities for Old Gym replacement
were laid out...l've forgotten
most of them, but that's okay
because they aren't going
to happen anyway. The two
most prominent were the idea
of building an entirely new
Old Gym, or turning one of
the new B&G storage facilities into a student space. As
of yet, neither of these plans
has commenced, nor will they
anytime soon (read 'ever').
So what do we get? Well, not
much. The Red Room/ Audio
Co-op space has been temporarily (read 'permanently,
unless the fire-marshal sees it')
been replaced by the SMOG,
which I can't thank the Surrealist Training Circus enough for

sharing. Acoustically speak- the Fall '06 semester. Erin
ing, the space is sub-optimal, pointed out that a major probbut aesthetically and spatially lem is a lack of funding for a
it's gold, so two out of three space that would be used for
isn't bad, right? Audio Co- partying. The college doesn't
op members are enthusiastic see it as a priority investment,
about the up-coming semester, because in truth, we are here
and hope to see the SMOG
if you haven't
rise to accommodate the ritual
Friday/Saturday
night Red
already, have your
Room shows that we held so
club sit down and
dear. The Root Cellar has
been relocated to the basement talk about what kind
of H. Potter, which it shares
of space you would
with SAC, and is available
for club meetings.
Which like to have for your
brings us to the actual gym, events,
then write
up a
nd
formally the be all, e
all brief description
and
of laptop dance party venues;
•
the party space that existed
send 1t to Adam
Baz
in the Old Gym has not been
(al244@bard.edu)
replaced, and probably never
will be. This is the sad real- for the academics and not to
ity that we must embrace. punch holes in the walls of
Erin Cannan, Dean of old buildings. Essentially the
Students, has told me that the Old Gym was abused and the
Old Gym probably will not be concept of a 'New Old Gym'
!enovated, but that there isn't doesn't sit well with the adminmuch of a problem as far as istration because it implies
student space; the Root Cellar that the new space would be
and SAC being taken care of, as mistreated as the old space.
the TV room (next door to Root
While the MPR has
Cellar) expected to be finished picked up some 0G slack, it is
in the very near future, and not as multifaceted as we need
performance/practice
space it to be to call it a replacement.
issues hopefully to be solved Allen Josey talked to me briefly
by the completion of the about the role of the MPR in
addition to Robb.ins, which the -demise/restructuring of the
is expected to be finished for beloved Bard nightlife. Aside

from not being as versatile of a
space, a major drawback to the
MPR is the fact that alcohol is
not permitted anywhere in the
Campus Center. I asked him
about the possibility of relaxing that policy in the interest of
easing the loss of space, but he
raised the point that: although
many students are in search of
a place to hang out and drink,
there are also a good number
of students who like to hang
out and not drink; the Campus
Center has always filled that
role and will continue to do
so. So no, no beer in the MPR.
Allen pointed out that the main
problem isn't so much where
students can drink, as where
performances can be held. Right
now the MPR is in high demand
for bands, dances, and clubs, as
well as the meetings that it has
always been home to, but can't
accommodate all of these functions. The MPR, and the whole
Campus Center, has been in
high demand lately and is not
increasing its supply. Other
party/performance space options
are Kline and Manor, both of
which have their share of flaws,
along with off-campus parties,
which have obvious drawbacks
as well. Allen lamented the fact
that students are experiencing
problems finding performance
space, and although he has a

few ideas about the benefits of
a new space, he doesn't have
much more power than we do
in granting one. To learn more
about places to do things, go
to htn,://space.bard.edu.
or
drop by the office of student
activities in the campus center.
At this point, the
outlook for an all-purpose
party/performance space is not
good, but also not out of the
question. So what can you do
to help? Well, if you haven't
already, have your club sit
down and talk about what kind
of space you would like to have
for your events, then write up a
brief description and send it to
Adam Baz (al244@bard.edu),
who has graciously takeri'on the
task of coordinating the student
government's role in this matter.
In the next couple weeks, he
will be compiling the letters
he receives and taking them to
the administration and Board of
Trustees to express the concerns
and needs of the students. It is
important that he receives as
much input as possible. So lets
put our heads together and see
if we can prove that we are not
mattress-burning, wall-punching morons, forget the nostalgia for the old gym, and come
up with a practical, plausible
request for a space that we
can use for student activities.

Georgian Prime Minister Found Dead
by lauren kitz

Levan Sl\!fikharaulitold the press that this
was sufficientevidence that Zhvania had in
Prime Mnmter Zuntb fact been aspb;)lliated._• carbon monoxide
Zhvania was found dead this past Thurs- gas. Foul play is reportedly not suspected,
day in the home of friend and fellow as leaks from portable gas heaters in the
politician Raul Usupov, reportedly of acci- country are, unfortunately, not uncommon
dental carbon dioxide poisoning. Zhvania - at least 45 Georgians have died of similar
had gone to Usupov's home in Tbilisi, carbon monoxide leaks over the past three
Georgia's capital, around midnight on years. And although the heater had been
Wednesday to attend a dinner party. Some installed two days prior to the accident, and
four hours later, after Zhvania continu- appeared to be working fine, the improper
ally did not respond to their phone calls, ventilation of the room was what appeared
bodyguards who had been waiting outside to officials to have caused the poisonings.
broke in and discovered the two men dead; Eager to dispel rumors, Interior Minister
Zhvania was slumped over in an armchair Nano Merabishvili referred to the death as
and Usupov was found in the kitchen. The an unexpected, tragic accident that should
two men had apparently been engaged in a not be suspected to be anything more.
However, the mysterious circumgame of backgammon, the board of which
stances
of
the deaths have already begun
lay on a table next to Zhvania's body. It
to
raise
questions
about the numerous
appeared to officials at the scene that the
enemies
of
this
administration
that may
portable gas heater in Usupov's home was
have
been
involved.
Zhvania
became
the cause of a carbon dioxide leak, which
prime
minister
in
2004
after
playing
a
lead to the two deaths. This suspicion was
large
role
in
the
2003
"Rose
Revolution"
later verified by tests, which showed that
Zhvania's blood contained fatally high that brought current progressive president
levels of a substance called carboxihemo- Mikhail Saakashvili to power. Zhvania
globin. Georgian Justice Ministry official was known as one of the first politicians
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who encouraged citizens to protest in the

streets over disputed elections - such protests contributed to the end of long-time
Georgian leader Eduard Shevardnadze's
aJmmi:.trat.J 11.
is ~ine
\' ni:1 ots
of political controversy, and as Deputy
Prime Minister Georgy Baramidze put
it, "There are lots of enemies of Georgia
that might have wished him dead." One
member of the Georgian parliament openly
insinuated that Russian forces might be in
play in the deaths. Earlier in the week
a police station had been bombed in the
city of Gori that killed 3 and wounded
more than 20, which seemed to some
to be associated with Zhvania's death.
President
Saakashvili- has
announced that he will fulfill the executive
duties of the Prime Minister until a new one
can be appointed. However, this incident
has been a devastating blow to the already
unstable Georgian government, who
valued Zhvania as a moderate and diplomatic developer ofbetter relations between
Georgia and Russia. Zhvania is survived
by his wife and three children, and by Saakashvili, who has lost "toy closest friend,
my most loyal adviser, my biggest ally."
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Bush, Iraq and Vietnam: startling parallels
a history of insurgencies
y jeff akins, bard alum
Bush's speech sounded so much like history
epeating itself that many Americans cringed. "We
ill not set an artificial timetable for leaving
raq, because that would embolden the terrorists
nd make them believe they can wait us out,"
aid Bush in his State of the Union. "We are in
raq to achieve a result: A country that is demoratic, representative of all its people, at peace
ith its neighbors and able to defend itself."
President Johnson offered this same oraory about the escalating war in Vietnam. His

rhetoric was typical on Jan. I 2, 1966: "We fight
for the principle of self determination -- that the
people of South Vietnam should be able to choose
their own course, choose it in free elections without violence, without terror, and without fear."
Americans who forget Truman's warning,
"those who do not read and understand history are
doomed to repeat it," can expect a hard lesson. We
must vigorously apply our First Amendment right
by questioning obvious rhetoric, for the sake
of our soldiers (sworn to silent obedience), our
children (future soldiers?) and the world com-

munity
(victims
of
Bush's objectives). Bush
must understand
that
no militaristic application of money and/or
American lives can make
geopolitical
outcomes
turn out his way ... to
think otherwise makes
the words democratic
and
self-determination
ring
hollow,
to
Iraqis

and

Americans

U.S. Encouraged by Vietnam Vote: Officials Cite 83% Turnout Despite Vietcong Terror
President Johnson gave his personal
commitment when he met Premier
Ky and General Thieu, the chief
WA~INGTON, Sept. 3-- United of state, in Honolulu in February.
States officials were surprised and The purpose of the voting was to
heartened today at the size of turn- give legitimacy to the Saigon Govout in South Vietnam's presidential
election despite a Vietcong terrorist campaign to disrupt the voting.
According· to reports from Saigon,
83 per cent of the 5.85 million
registered voters cast their ballots
yesterday. Many of them risked
reprisals threatened by the Vietcong.
The size of the popular vote and the
inability of the Vietcong to destroy
the election machinery were the two
salient facts in a preliminary assessment of the nation election based on
the incomplete returns reaching here.
Pending more detailed reports, neither the State Department nor the
White House would comment on the
balloting or the victory of the milit!
ary candidates, Lieut. Gen. Nguyen
Van Thieu, who was running for
pr~sident, and Premier Nguyen Cao
Ky, the candidate for vice president.
,A .uecesefut clectfon ha rong been
seen as the keystone in President
Johnson's
policy
of encourag- ernment, which has been founded
only on coups and power plays
ing the growth of constitutional
November,
1963,
when
processes in South Vietnam. The since
President
Ngo-Dinh
Diem
was
election was the culmination of a
constitutional
development
that overthrown by a military junta.
began in January, 1966, to which Few members of that junta are still

by Peter Grose, Special to the New
York Times (9/4/1967: p. 2)

Sam Smith,by edict of Erin~

ernment will be able to maneuver
with a confidence and legitimacy
long lacking in South Vietnamese
politics.
That hope could have been
Significance Not Diminished
dashed
either
by a small turnout,
The fact that the backing of the
indicating
widespread
scorn or a
electorate has gone to the gener als
lack of interest in constitutional
development,
or by the Vietcong's disruption of the balloting.
American officials had hoped for
an 80 per cent turnout. That was the
figure in the election in September
for the Constituent Assembly. Seventy-eight per cent of the registered
voters went to the polls in elections for local officials last spring.
Before the results of the presidential
election started to come in, the American officials warned that the turnout
might be less than 80 per cent because
the polling place would be open for
two or three hours less than in the
election a year ago. The turnout of
83 per cent was a welcome surprise.
The turnout in the 1964 United States
Presidential election was 62 percent.
Captured documents and interrogations indicated in the last week a serious concern among 1ctcon leaders
that a major effort would be required
who have been ruling South Vietnam to render the election meaningless.
for the last two years does not, in This effort has not succeeded, judgthe Administration's view, dimin- ing from the reports from Saigon.
ish the significance of the constitutional step that has been taken.
The hope here is that the new govaround, most having been ousted or
exiled in subsequent shifts of power.

writes on Republicans,Bard, and more

the writer of the falsified Bard Republicans "announce" e-mail issues a response
In the emailI made two statements
straightfir the laplq,, m.i there,buried~
thedailydaieof.Amourreemails,ninem:ssages that reallystirredeveiyooe up. Bochwere ~
from fullowBard studentswhom I don't know, sentedas reasonswhy one shJuldjoin the Club.
As the days }BSC(lby leadingup
all effectively,thoogh more elegantlysaying: Toe firstarguedfir the emof suffiageto Afiito the eledioo,I became irexplicablyaddicted
''Go fide yoorse1fyou fuckingfuck.. But woo ~Anmcam, namelythose in Fknda, where
to mline news sites.It Wa5 the eages1: way to
couldblamethem? Halfof them thJughtI was the disenfrmmsementof saidgroopin 2CXX)in
m:p up to date with the most recent rubbish a pood, boa5tfidracistm.i lnJlOID)be,whilst Bmlt's brodxr's stateallowedthe US Supmie
atq>the Amri:an politiatllaooscapethat I had
the othersp-esllllledm.i p:ombly continueto Out to decidethe next JRSicblt
of the United
been loocingto avoidwhilestudyingaooxtdin
con&derme a hypocriticallyintoleranthberal.I Slates.Altoough,to Bmlt'scmtit,he did receive
Glltigow,Sootlaro11N
full.It Wa5 a sadtruththatI
soonhad my goodnameclearedwiththe fooner I00'/oof the Black vote in the &ipmie Out
hadbecomeso infatuatedwithwhichstateswere
when it Wa5 revealedthat I had been the author eledioo- Wayto go, Clarence!The secoo:t
sugtwningwhich cobs on the red-bluespectrum,
of an oolinepanic anAnnwnceo-mailthatI had gested1hatthe''sanctityof marriage,"as Bmhm.i
that I could spent hours in ftoot of the New
sent,bogtmJ1qxesa.ttit~ournewlyfoonedBard co.thwghtlesslym.i repearedlyspitwt, is being
Ym: Tones'interactiveswingstatemap to pcEt
RepublicamClub.TheJatta-groopofdisgruntled threatenedby ''activistjudges'' (what the fide
hypotheticalelectionresultsif MiclJiganwere to
axrespoodents,l¥Jwevtr,seeingrigbt1hrougb
my ooes
1hatevenmean?)m.i hcxnosexua1s
woo
are
go Blue or if my ~•
New Mexico's
lies,pleadedwithme to recoosiderthe misdirec- arrogantemigh to thinkthatjmt becausetwoof
ftu elednral voles could affect the outame.
tioo m.i hypocmyof my ann-Rqmlicansenti- them might love one anolher;their relatioo;bip
Despitethat,I knewthat eadl day'snewswoold
mightbe cmiparableto a heallhy,baby-making
ments.
ofcourse,~ fromtheliberal~
in mngany1hingnew or imtiaJ)arlyinterestoox
that makesus questicnthe ideaof tolernnce heterosexualrelatico;hip m.i scmehJw thus
ing, rut radu a series of recycled,fluffed.up
fir those whom we pem:ive as intolerant.The deselvingof the same equal righls,~
speemes
from recycled,fluffed.upcaooidates
ideabeingthatbecausewe arepinkohippyliber- m.i berefits.So this appnwdy pissedoff some
m.i the latest~ from hardly-qualified
al<;woo
tberefoceembraceall livingcreatures,be peq,le. m.i causeda briefruclaJ&
I am not tiying
politiatl~ ~ m.i 1heorisls,m.i
they ridl, poor,old,young,nai, women,blade, to say thatall Republicamare racistsm.i hom:>despitethe met that I Wa5 blis.wllythoosaoos
white,Asian, ffi;panic, queer,straight,human, Jiiobes,nor ooI thinkthatcoosavatismis inherof miles m.i two<hllars-to-tPound away
animal,Mmlim,Jew,athes.polytheist,anarchist, emlyevil.But from whereI slaod,I see thatthe
from every singlebatllegroundstate,I read oo.
capi1ala, we shJuld then also hokl the same RqmlicanParty,as statedin their2004National
In an equally addictedfashion, I
haipi1alitym.i palim:e fir thosewoo
stifleour CoovmlimPartPlatfirm,hatestheidea1hatgays
wwld JKllx:tua1e
my VNts to pogre&'livem.i
any1hing
nue thanseooodeffixtsm.i odnwise lackour ~ shJuldbe CXBidered
1113DN1ealll Amri:an media oudels with cooI Wa5 a'iked by IX)S() to clear up what it c~ citm:os,m.i damnedif they are goingto
slant upkeep of my email inbox to make sure
Wa5 I meant to aaxmplish m.i why I fult that stq> us from ooostituliooall
declaringso. AIXi
of urgentme&'l8geS
that I tiadn'tremved a surge
making a nnicay of the Amourre Syslml, whilethereare manyotherthingsthat I slroogly
in the past I4 minules.Thisleadsme to a day in
as well a student club, Wa5 in the greater disagreewithaboottheGram OldParty,namely:
lateOctobea;when I hadI fewhoursto killafter
interest of the ammunity. So here goes:
schJolbefixeslal1ingdinm: Of coorseI headed
• Illegal,uqjust, railed wars, fir en:.

bysamsmith

nm.
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Not to m:ntion aa:epting m.i 1hriving off of the financialspoosm;bipof
hugecap<X3licm,manyof whichare
~ble
fir majcr human rights
violali<m,m.i drus eJfectivelyiqmsentingtheseinterestsradu thanthose
of the Amri:an m.i world'speq,le.
There is also the train wreck that is
their fiscal resp<n'ilbilitywhich has
deslroyooany dmce of a fimctional
edocationsys1m1 in 1his, the ms
powerfulnation in the wa1d. ~
bine that with a deficitwithwhichall
of our graIXk:hildren
will be screwed
Thatis, if theysurvivethe cumm rape
of the emth's breathableair, natural
resourcesm.i biodivasity,all so that
Bmh can receivea politicalblowjob
(which is wor.;e than a real ooe)
from oil, ~ m.i cool ~

Wecouldsit here m.i deootepolitical
idoologa mtil the cows come oome
(k> be
slaugbreredby the billioos,I might ackf),m.i
thatkiro of envirommltis in someway beabhy,
forcing oorselvesto exen:ise our mioos m.i
remembeJ'what we stm fir m.i why. But,
m.i this is where the bigollyagainstwhich I'm
fightingcan::s back to bite me in the B. I
hooesdydidn'tcomek> this schJolto hearoeolXffi pumte their daogawsly inespoosible
ideologies.I havethe restof the UnitedStalesof
Americafir that<JR)OOUllity.
Thisis my littlesate
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thisis JffllYnmchit,man.Oneof the
best aibmmthat willbe relea.mthis
year, guaraoml. If you like marijuana, you shouldpurcliasethis CD.
-brelfioebe

Reeks and the Wrecks
Knife Hits
Tumult Records
Rfdcs300the Wrecksare ruter space
if ruter spacewas locatedin a backwoodsshack.Thismusicismy~
darx:eimtYsouootraclc:
sleazyloooge
waltzguller mud lacedwitha ballmxl
trmixn:; tolal brillianceJiqJCOed
by dream state guitars300 ek:gantly
skg,y' dnmls.This albumis a testament to lune ~ that eroll>sulatethe envitt:mxmin whim they
are pl'()(UX'd:nature soooos,
slalic,
rcxaers,
de. It isalsoa pcs huou; te&tamentto a baro thatis no more.One
of the members,Orioo (a- Spooky
Daoc.eBaoo),was killedby a dnmk
drivera cwpleofyearsago.Butbefure
thistragedyoccurred,the Reekswere
an urxbgrouooIegeoothat blessed
Northwestbasementsfir years with
their lxm!made gear 300 enigma1ic
300~ ~ This
isArtRocklhatyoucan Jmty to. Afler
yearsof~
Knife}{'Ifs has finally
been~ It is wy difficultto find
their12"releasefiumthe late90's, so

soulfulnarrativeof bis songwriting,
it comistmtwith his JnMCAlS
rec.ads, ingup am:,300odu hulallyhooest
alroostseamlikehe'schalleogingbim- it is Sweeny's cootnbutimthat is themesabouttheirlivesin the slums
self1oloocfirm:wways1Dchamelbis more~
He utili2rSskillsas ofBcmxl.ThreeCl100is300the tru1h
<mltivity,
in cnler1Dachievethe same a rodemusician1D~ a sweeping disaA)oims
thelislmerwithmeesycliemresult.In his nn:nt collaboratioo musical1aooscapeequal1Dthe sheer chesaboutlostlove300tirooSlllxting
withMattSweeny,entitled
Supe,woif, groce300 depdt of Oldham'slyrics. balladsabwt havingbeen~ the
we can CCl'lainly
recognm:
the natl.lral -maUhew
gaddavs
block The aloomirrludesa walered
allureofOldham'ssoogwriting
thatis
downre-relea<le
of''Onefir theUrm~inbisJnMCA)Swmc,yetlhere
•IWI•
' ~,, aswellasaouobearableacoostic
area fewsubtledistinguishing
features.
track warning all the }tXmg JUlks
F<r example,unlikethe Faulknerian
to grab lifebefureit's too late. Boch
meditationsoo existm:e that were
the music300the repeatedthemes00
inhismasteq>iece.
I Stt a
predominant
Tom: Cl100is300theTruthare sttikDorlrness,
ooSuperwolf
werem
1Dfind
inglysimilar1DSocialDistatioo'sloog
Oldhamspeakingina ~scxnberm:,
awaitoo,300 in my q,inioo «pdly
reflectiveof merriment300 serenity.
~ rocatt albumSer Love
What makesSuperwolf
andRockandRoll. Bochaibmmseem
Bonnie "Prince" Billy and such a remaooibleworlcis not so
1Dbe memoirsof okh .-mks
locidog
Matt Sweeny
nmchwhatwe seein Oklham'slyrics
back at theiryoongerdaysof naivete
Superwolf
(wbidl ~ a self-evident~ The Ducky Boys
300~ with1r.nm.v.
fir what
~
fuooity),oowever,
but in the llllsc,
Drag City
Three Chords and the Truth couldhavebeen. Smiebowtlnigb,
ammgedby Sweeny.Prier1Dthiscolit seemsa litdemoreappqxiale fir
SocialDista1ioowh>areall wellinto
Will Oldham ~ laboratioo,Matt Sweenyled a career Thorp Records
their 40's while nooe of the Dldy
manyof the~
thatimou- as a free.lam:musician,actingas a
After refooningwith ooly boyshavehit 30. To its a-edit,7Jrree
taliml bis ~ like Bob tmq:nary guitaristfir a numberof
Dylan300the lateJohmyCailt.This alternativerode bmxk His experi- two ooginal members, the Dldy CwxrJsand the 1hllh is caldJy 300
isapparentwhenlislming1Dbisllllsc, ence with these bards is ~ in Boyssetout1Drecordtheirfirsta1bum fullof upbeatsing-aloogdxxusesthat
due1DitsrooCsin fulk300climicrock. the amplifiedsound that cootnbuted in oversix years. WhenI firstheard will havethe nm cynicalJmk.rode
fir all the thattheywerecaning outwitha new iuest moolhingthewm1sby theeoo
Howeva;whatmakesOldhamtrulya to the album.Nevertheless,
thatSweatyhas aloomIINNovmlber,I wasdefinitely of eachtrack. Thereare a fewtracks
~ of theseartistsis bisdehber- power300overdrive
excitedfir somemoreraw and gritty like "Richmcm Skyline"that offer
he~
ate effortto cxn:ealhis imagebehioo thepolmtialofJKOducing.
a valeof obicurity.Thisshadowyper- 1Dresistallowingit 1Dreach its full rode 300roll fium this Ba;tat sired- a tasteof what the baoo used 1Dbe,
~ Aflerlislieriing1o
a eoHfl\eand
•
~ . ~ he!OC"llLrul.(l!l.fl!Yll!
• •. ~mt !he next al6um
sooa(Boonie"Prince-mlly'J'
tracks
tlnigb,
it
became
awmmt
to might souoi like. Made ~)
in bisexistential
lyricsabwt dealh300 it oo spcradicroomentsoo the a1bum
devotion.Throoghoothis solocanier, so that it remaim in hammy with methatlhisalrumlachdtheangerlDi has pmiised that it woo'tbe aoother
he has OOINaUtl.y
challengedhii:melf the subtletiesof Oklham'ssinging. energythatthe baoomanagedto C3(>- six yearsbefurethe next almn, 300
SuperwolfCCl'lainly
St'JVOOture in the stooiooo previaJsreleases. hqx:fullyall thistra-llHlruTh;hitwill
as a nrusician.~ overriding
Older aibmm like Darlc be outof theirsys1e1m300theywillbe
as
more
of
a
cballenge
fir
Sweaty.
Oldham'seccemicitiesis a refreshing
~.
No
GettingDul 300live From realy 1Dp.irnp out someno nomense
Al1hough
this
a1bum
is
WI)'
characsouodthatremaimunhnm-edby his
the
Banks
<IRiverCJ,arlespoorxiout rode300rollonceagain.-eliot pride
reristic
of
Oldham,
in
that
his
lyrics
expeaimental
temenciesas anartist.In
mst
hard
~ abwt bdrayal,grow300
coarse
charming
singing
are
met,whenweamdel'the <X.l.bWldy

I

ecooeo

SamSmithstatementcontinues
...(''Waris Peace,Loveis Hate,Bushis President'')
bavm, wh!re I feel<XXllmtable
walkingdown ooveryis rqxe&<;ed
ratherthan)Irudtd
Being old]enmy. Am fir fuclc'ssake,keepmy peivy,
Stillwhing? She~ the invocation
1hepadihaooinbaoowithmyboyftimdknowing so furaway,but stillwanting1Dparticqmle
in the )1}'ingbaIKlsawayfiumthedlildren,becauseifl
speechto officiallykidc off the 2004
that all the JllSSCIS-by
will greetus with smiles BardCoomnmity,
I thJughtthatsemingoutthis wereallowed1Dteachin scllools <r ooqxoneof
Rqmiiom. Natiooal Cmvaiim;
rather 1hanglares, slares, 300 ''FAGGOTS!" emailwooldbea pJaugblewayto makea ln.Jmr- thezilliomof~kids,I
the wy first speechof the m-08)'
wooldputtheCathAfterall, Bard is a dark blue dot withina red ous politicalm.-:tfium across the AtJantic. olic Orurch1Dshamewith pedophiliascaooals.
~ at MadisonSquareGarden.h
It isn't my intention 1D make
• In ca-,e you wouldliketo knowmore
sploo:boo a bluestatein a redOOUDlly
in a blue
seems1Dme that sh: shouldoffer a
planetI recognizethatwh!re we are allowsme anyco: feel persooallythreatenedat this scoool.
about00W the Rqmlican Partyfeels
fairlyrq».eseutati~stmre of thepmty
towardsquem, then me are a few
if sh:'s givingthe firstspeechat their
the positiooto dtn:lurx:ethe bigotrythat has I jls happen1Dfeel persooaUy1hrealmedby
quadmmialjubilee.Am la-e sh: goes:
commnedthisJmty, 300it wasnotmy inlmtioo this party.There is oohing that I am ashamed
qootes fium some GOP all-smrs:
to attackthepersonalbeliefsof odas. Evayme's of as a horoo,e,cual Am all left-ceoter-rigbt
·~
who suppoo
'li1Y300 lesbian
entitled
1Dbis<r herownopinicnBut,jls as my politicsaside,I thinkthat any personbelooging
• SenatorRick Santorum(R-PA),who
fumiliesare no diflm:nt fium those
'vahl:s'of equalrigbL',are SJ&upoo1hrwghout to a party that blatanlly~ ~
holds the No. 3 spct in Rqmliam
wh> suwooed
Aooqn Hitler in the
lhiscwmy,I donotwebmea partytbatlolaak:s bia--became it is socially acceplable----a
leadeiship,300afterwbcmsymicaled
years~
WoodWar11."WOW'.
sexcohmmistDanSavagelllllim 'that
hatewithinitsupperranksto Bard Beingabroad moredisaetdy )1adm racism----becauit is
thispastsemesttthasoolyreintixc:ed
iomymirxl ~ socially~ be ashamed
frahy canbinatiooof lubricant300
SoobviwslyI'm a bitsleamed.
And
thatfactthatBardis a wmbful, magicalplace. of bimbelsett:
int I see no need fir that
fuecalmatter that is sometina the obviwslymymiger-slnlldnotrest!delyupcnb:
But of course not all farmies can "diversepoliticalpointof view"oo my carrqe.
resuhofanalsex',equatedtheSll)1'CIIle shouldersof Bard'sIii'Red-Slaterclub.Thetruth
11Nforeffl:U5 yearbrooghtthe Dem:x:rats1D
Butyw betterbelievethisgoesfur
ililrt's 'legalizatim' of consemual ofthemaUel"isthatI doo'thavef1lI'jideawhatthe
Amaooale,
mi whilethatJmty, 1Dme,iqxesa:dS beymd the mmriageequalityrigbtswbidl have
IfyousitaroorxllDicficla.BI
'li1Y sex with incest 300 bigamy. BardRqJublicamdo.
• SenatorTcm Cooom (R-OK.),wh> ways1DchangetheimtYfir thebetterratherthan
the betrayal1D~ it seemedbannless bea:me the in-thingthis past year fir political
1Dhave oo carrqe. Hell, I knew that I woold (WOOC(:dS
recmly chaired the Presidential theJmty's rurrentstateof radical,neo-coo;en-a..
300 prqlCft'J:dSalike. Rqmlican5
Adviuy Commi.ml oo lllV/ tivehato-ar»-fear-mxigering.
theogoodfir you.
be ~ fir a Demxtat in the 2004Preside& (mi manyDtmoaals)dutifullystripour dignity
tial Electionstmly afterJan 20, 2001.Am I by limitingour lmic fuooamental
righlssimply
AIDS, said that the so-called Butbigotry
isltibipy does,300wavingtheRfd
1omerqm,
stwise it was tbough my ~ of fear300 because'li1'f rigbb ItpestaltS the samekxming
"~ agmda is the greatest threat Elqnmtflagan:uxlmycarquwill
~ thatI, fivethJusandmilesaway ~ that AfricanAmericanrightsrqm,
to freeoorn that we tare today." sent allofthe~
oftbeirparmt
CO'JlOOID(ll.
in Gla<!gow,
sent out thisemail1DBard,tryingto semed1Dthemthe I~
Untilrecmly, I WISl't
The email syslml is wooderful
• Senator Jun DeMint (R-sc),
prolm my JRD(U litdecommunityfiumwhat allowedto havesexin manyjurisdictico;in this
amwnced in a televised debate )1ivilegewbidl we have at Bard,300 I md,y
I percave
as a threat1Dthe well-beingof these greatnatioo.
during his 2004 canptign that m JXOlllL'le
fmnotallowed1Dgive~at
to defeoo the sanctityof the Bard
1aggolShave no rightto be teadas. Amwnce &nailsyslml fium the tmoosts mi
fi:u ~ academicyearsthatwe share, Bard,notaiywben,-becausmydirty)100lisw,
1obUedJ:y
inrectahemqniliac
befureeachof us is furc:ed1Dreturn1Dthe real WI lifestylewil.l
• Maybeif you'renot quea-.you can't evildoers.I recognizethatI abused300 to<ic
\\Uid (savefir thoseof us wh>nevermoveout withlilY.I can'tfigtK
mthearmymi defeoomy
quitegrlL'lptheStMlityofthose)Iucla- idvaolageof wr <p:11furumfir cmmnmicalioo
OOUDlly
became fd be too
matiom.Sotry thenextcnem fir~:
at wr kJYelycolle.ge,
300 fi:r that, I apologi2e.
of TM>h),wh!re 11M:
Dmxx:ralsJ:efRSfJll
the Halhburton-fueled
Left, lorqmbia isn't OTib,uoi, vcgaoisrn tu;y oglingall thatsexy,a-ew-cutmili1my
booI'll giveyoua modredgoodiepoimsif God t>m the dlikm:i, 300 God t>m ma
you can tellme wh> Shem Drew ~
isn't blase,300 intelledual300 artisticself-<fi&.tay ratherthan !ilooongthe {unarmoo,14 Y'8f-
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Sideways re-Review

PornReviewIV

by Ieonora colen
For those of you who enjoyed a movie about middle-aged stagnation the juicy reaction shots of Madsen with
Alexander Payne's Election or Paul Gia- and wine tasting, but I don't think that's shining eyes, we are expected to sit back
matti 's performance in American Splen- any excuse to have to sit through the and enjoy what should be a sentimental
dor or even old episodes of ..Wings" with wine-as-people monologue for what seems moment between two people and some
rich character development. UnThomas Haden Church, prepare
fortunately, Payne failed to realyourself for a disappointment or
ize that he doesn't have to hit the
stop by the liquor store on the
audience over the head with this
way to Blockbuster. Sideways
blunt metaphor in order for them
is the story of Miles and Jack,
to absorb it.
buddies since college, going
The story of the mental and
up to Napa to celebrate Jack's
AND
emotional decomposition of two
impending
marriage.
Both
middle-aged, middle-class white
have reached a level of dissatIIADEII
CHURCH MADSEN OH
CWIAm
men, although overdone, could
isfaction in life that can only
have had potential in the hands of
be remedied by heavy drinking
VIEW
THETRAILER
a skilled writer or director. Sadly
and adultery. They meet up with
not even the gorgeous setting
two disproportionately gorgeous
of Napa could save this sinking
women, Maya (Virginia Madsen)
ship. I wish I had two more hands,
and Stephanie (Sandra Oh) and
so I could give this false promise of
come to terms with their lives
a film four thumbs down.
and relationships with ex- and
future wives.
Sideways has been nominated for
Sideways can offer neither
five Academy Awards, including
convincing acting, between the
Best Motion Picture of the Year.
stale introvert/extrovert stereoIt has already won Golden Globes
typical characters of Miles and
for Best Motion Picture and Best
Jack, nor an interesting or well
Screenplay, with additional nomiwritten screenplay. The jokes
nations for best Director, Actor.
like hours. Obviously when Miles begins
are uncomfortably unfunny and
the dialogue is as uninteresting as the his diatribe about why he's so drawn to Supporting Actor. and Supporting Actress,
According to
plot itself. Admittedly we, as college Pinot Grigio and the camera zooms in and Original Score.
students, are not the dem(?graphic for and the music cues up and we get all of imdb.com, the film has won over 60 sepa

DISTURBED directed
by and starring Britney
Foster
reviewed by zak kitnick

The Life Aquatic With Steve Zissou

The film is a raw
tour-de-force of sexual vioThe hard-core
girl
le~
on girl is intensified by the
colorful set, brightly-colored
ripped fishnet stockings, and
a hard-hitting soundtrack that
repeats the lines, "FEAR!
CONTROL!"

SIDEWAYS
FROM
THEDIRECTOR
OF
ELECTION ABOUT
SCHMIDT

NOW
PLAYING
EVERYWHERE

ti_ cecca

.

lll.Ohcl

if this reads poor(~ it' b, a r

'I wasn t

used several of the same lines and
familiar scenes. (Zissou: after Ned
describes his mother's passing.
Stevementionsthathe's recentlylost
a closefriend- Ned says ''I know";
Tenenbawns:
afterhearingthat HenChaz
ry's previouswife is deceased.
replies that he too is a widower
- Henry says,"I know"; Rushmore:
after Miss Cross mentions her
deceased husband. Max mentions
his deceased mother - 'We both
have dead people in our families.'')
We've expected this
one to be a bit different, at least
in humor, with the exchange in
ro-writers (Noah Baumbach for
Owen Wilson). And so it is, but
Anderson's directing also feels
different here: in the first quarter
or so of the movie,
seems
24-Hour Theater Festival something
awkward.as these
familiar lines aren't
Put on by the Gilded
being read in quite
Theatre.Alliance of Bard
the same way. But
if
yoo think about
College will include short
it, the subtle differplays
ences in line delivery
actually sound
staged. and performed in
more natural than a
under 24 hours.February
lot of that smoothly
th
timed
cadence of
19 at 8pm in the Theatre
the previous films.
of the PAC
Similar amount of

In the latest from Wes
Anderson, we encounter many
of the memorably similar story
elements from his other films,
not counting the once-rich deadbeat of a middle aged protagonist
turned awkward father figure:
absent mother cancer victims
(Ned's, Max's in Rushmore,
Henry's wife in Tenenbaums);
grey haired men courting younger
ladies; formalteams with unifonns
staging sloppy robberies (Bottle
Rocket);fascinationswith the boats
and the oc.ean; dynamite; even
serial appearances of a no-name
boyish character with shadowy,
deep-seteyes (the intern here, the
littleblonde kid in Rushmore).He's
cast many of the same actors, even

written. rehearsed.

•

( hlJslude to <:k>
w.illathe story

deadpan, less rhythm to the lines.
Though the boat's setting
with cut-away walls and spot-lit
night shots that constitute much
of The Life Aquatic make for a
less natural environment, and the
oceanographer's crew provides a
cast of characters less likely to be
familiar to the average viewer, and
the heavy accents on Wtlson. Cate
Blanchett and Willem Dafoe are
somewhat surprising, it turns out
that none of this is really enough
to alienate the audience from the
film. The colors,too, that Anderson
picked for this movie - the bright
red and yellowofboat details,green
of Anjelica Houston's jewelry, the
navy blue, even the shiny dolphin-

because we still care.
thebardfreepress. vol6. issue4

Foster
welcomes
us into her "Foster Home"
slapping a three-foot studded acrylic cock against her
thigh. (The Foster Home is
art-deco-inspired with an elegant infinity pool.) Without
any male stars. this film is
loaded with a diverse selection of toys. There are black
and white butt-plugs, and
large clear ones that allow
the viewer to see deep into
the anus.

I would like to commend Britney Foster for her
groundbreaking directing and
acting in DISTURBED. It's
cool to see women inaking an
impact in the male-dominated
porn industry. An all-girl
porn has the potential to be
really sweet. By eliminating
any potential for facial cumstyle light blue - are surprisingly shots, the movie could be
more conceivable,tangiblethan the seriously innovative. I would
combinationsof deep/richoranges, have liked to see some cudfuchsias, crimsons, golds, bottl~ dling.
greens,carnationpinksthatstoodout
in his oldersets and costumes. That
might need more explanation,but
rm not surethat I can offerit Basically,I likedthe spiritof this movie,
and I recommend it Everyone's
other favoritedetails:Bowiecovers
in Portuguese, Zissou Adidas (not
available for retail sale, though
Adidas is open-mindedto it and a
petition exists online; also oniine
are whole diatribesagainstthe consumerist nerds who're interested).

BRING BACK
ADIRONDACK
I

They say, "porn is the theory,
rape is the practice." It's difficult to apply that saying to
DISTURBED with its allfemale cast. It is also difficult
to understand how porn icon
Britney Foster created such a
disturbing film. It is difficult
not to cry. It's difficult, but
not completely impossible, to
get off on it.
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